
Pick Hill, Waltham Abbey, EN9



'Barn Court' is a gated
development
converted
approximately 16 years
ago to a high standard
of specification.

Freehold
• Secluded Gated Development • Four Bedrooms/ Three

Bathrooms

• Spaciously Proportioned • Private Secure Parking &
Double Garage

• Backing Open Countryside • Extensive Communal Grounds

Comprising of just three barns set in delightful grounds offering landscaped
communal gardens to the front and rear as well as an enclosed private garden to the
rear, backing directly onto open countryside for far reaching views.

This stunning property is spaciously arranged over two floors spanning close to
3000 sq ft in total. Accommodation comprises inviting entrance hall with access to
guest cloakroom and study, generous living room with feature exposed brick
fireplace along with French doors leading to garden and a fantastic dual aspect
kitchen/ dining room extending over 31' in length and providing access to the rear
garden. 

The first floor hosts four bedrooms of which two enjoy en-suite shower rooms and
the family bathroom. The master suite also boasts a mezzanine floor ideal for
sleeping quarters, wardrobes or a sitting area. 

Externally, the barns are approached via electronically operated security gates
leading to shingle driveway to an enclosed double garage. Landscaped communal
gardens to front enjoy an abundance of flowering shrubs, feature pond and
evergreens. A paved pathway gives access to the individual barns along with a
circular seating area.

Whilst the setting is peaceful, the town centre hubs of Epping and Loughton are
within 4.5 and 6.8 miles away respectively both offer tube stations, making central
London very accessible and there is a good selection of restaurants and coffee bars
in both locations. Even closer to hand is Waltham Abbey with its pedestrianised
shopping area, weekly markets and a Lea Valley white water rapids centre, which was
a venue of the
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IMPORTANT NOTICE - These particulars have been prepared in goof faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances an specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans
and distances referred to are given as a gude and should not be relied upon.


